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МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 1, 1897.

' J
to make в personal appeal and canvas in encouragement in this direction that hat 

congregations, for aid to the building been extended by the wise statesmen of the 
foods of churches now being bnilt at Pleas- Queen and Empress ; and we venture to 
ant Ridge and Hayaville ; and paetore were think that when these confederations of 
directed to assist him as much as possible | groups are an accomplished fact, whether

as Dominions or Commonwealths, that the 
The attention of P.e.hyterv was called to I Agents-General ot imiiridual provinces 

difficulties in certain sections of | forming part of each will be of recognised

replied in most feeling terms, regretting 
that he was about severing his connection 
with an institution in which he had spent 
so many years of his life, and reviewed the 
many pleasant associations connected there
with. The guests after partaking of r#>- 
f. <',n*n»-nr.'*, 
and family, wiehmg them every success ru 
their new sphere. [Halifax Recorder June 24.

P W. S. LOCKHB COT LIMITED The Я*е Storesour
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BLACK WAX DWARF 

YELLOW SIX WEEKS, LONG 

DETROIT WAX, CRYSTAL WAX 

POLE. INDIAN CHIEF 

PEAS, CHAMPION OF ENGLAND 

PEAS. DWARF AMERICAN WONDER 

BEETS, MANGEL

TIMOTHY SEED 

RED CLOVER 

"LATE RED 

▲LUKE
PURPLE-TOP TURNIP 

YELLOW ABERDEEN 

CARROT, HALF LONG NATES 

BEANS. BUSH, GOLDEN WAX

his efforts.
hade g-iod-byr t - Mr F> she

financial
our work in Kent county, ind it ws» agreed utility in their own pirtiouLr, if 
to remit for the consideration of semions of restricted, sphere, always subject, noverthe- 
the congregations concerned a scheme for leas, to their respective High Commissioner., 
consolidation by the following grouping of | and all working together towards the

ultimate goal of one vast and glorious 
Britain and

That Flag.
oje* t: Б----------

Chatham people are very much amused 
over the dictatorial tone assumed by the 
World in reference to yachts, flags, etc. 
No one who build# a yacht or beat of any 
ueaciipt on, or fliea a flag, may hope to evade 
the carpiuga of the World, whose editor, 
with his recently acquired and superficial 
knowledge of such matters, appears to as
sume that he has a special mission to employ 
his puper in publishing the illusion that no 
one, save himself, has any correct knowledge 
of each things.

The other day he published an altogether 
uncalled for and rude attack upon Mr. 
Sutherland of the C. P. R. because that 
gentleman had built a schooner yacht as a 
pleasure craft for himself and family; and 
on Saturday last he assailed the flag 
presented by Mayor Benson for Ch.itham 
public square, on the ground that it is not 
properly designed. It is, however, of the 
same design as every other Canadian flag 
our people have seen, and the World’# attack 
upon it is only a sample of that paper’s 
usual bombastic and silly efforts to pose as 
an authority in certain matters, of which it 
is really quite ignorant. If the flag of the 
square doesn't please the critic of the World, 
he might make a beginning at doing some
thing in a public way for the town by pre
senting one which will come np to his ideas 
of perfection, to take its place, al
though he would have to search far to find 
a Canadian flag of different design from that 
presented by Mayor Benson.

—Vstations.
Group 1st, Harcourt, Mill Branch and | Imperial Federation of Greater

the Indies, forming the greatest Empire 
this world has ever seen.

Bass River. _ _ ,
Group 2nd, Kingston and West Branch. 
Group 3rd. Richibucfco and Kouchi- 

bougoao.
Sessions are ordered to report their views

, 8k John last year med Albeit’s Thomas Phos
phate powder experimentally as a top dress
ing on small areas of meadow and pasture 
land with reealteeo favorable that this season 
a much larger quantity will be applied. By 
the use of 400 to 800 pounds per acre the 
hay crop has bean increased from 33 to 60 
per cent and the feeding value of pasture 
land in like proportion, and a strong growth 
of clover hae been introduced. The Phoe- 
phate pays for itself the first season, and in 
England where it hae been in nee since 1883, 
its effects are generally observed for six or 
eight years.

The America Напише Eductions! Socie
ty end Meu. S, C. P. A have formed 
altogether 28,000 Benda of Mercy withabont 
2,000,000 membera and cnaed to he cir
culated 2,000,000 oopiee of “Black Beauty” 
and 100,000 of “Beautiful Joe”.

ramithi and tne llorth
£Uore, ttt.

-
The London Echo of June 11th also says :
“A man who is fast becoming a prominent 

in the matter to a special meeting of Pres- 1 gg0re SD(| influential factor in Çolouial 
bytery to be held et Hercomt on Aug 9tb oirclee io London ie Mr- c, A, Duff-Miller, 
at 2 o’clock p.m., standard time. who was recently appointed Agent-General

Next quarterly meeting of Presbytery is j ^or Brunswick in London. Although 
to be in Chatham on the last Tuesday of 
September at 10 o’clock standard.

New Highway Açt :—Forms' under the 
new Highway Act are for sale at the Ad
vance Office.

Leave Your Wool with W. T. Harris to 
be carded. He guarantees satisfaction and 
your wool will be retained in one week.

The “Advance" is for sale at Johnson’s 
Bookstore, and the Circulating Library, 
Desmond building, next door to the Tele
phone Exchange.

S. A. StidKCapt. Gage, of St. John, 
N. B., will visit Chatham for Saturday and 
Sunday, July third and fourth, and will 
conduct special meetings in the S. A. Hall. 
All are welcome.

NEWCASTLE AND OHATH M.
still quite a young man Mr. Duff-Miller has 
for a long time been prominently connected 
with the commercial and public life of his 
Province, and owing to his energy the 
resources of New Brunswick are now being 
brought to the notice of the public on this 
side more conspicuously than ever."

V- low To Avoid Wasting 
Time and Money-

Grand Attraction for Jubilee Month !
■■

New Goods at LOWEST PRICES IA word at this time to the ladies of Miramichi Marble Works :—If you are 
Canada may be the means of putting them I looking for the right kind of cemetery work, 
on their gnard, so that time and money may | we are quoting prices that will draw the

order from your inside vest pocket.
J H Lawlor A Co.

y
not be wasted.

There are cei tain dealers and storekeepers | ^
whose life-object is the making of Urge 
profits on every article they sell.

These dealers are now endeavoring to sell 
adulterated and imitation package dyee;for 
the same# price as the honest dealer asks 
for the reliable and never-failing Diamond

Now is the time to see our magnificent assortment of Ladies’ 
Blouse Waists ; all the newest effects and latest coloring, from 
65c. to $1.50.

Trip Over Gulf Shore Railway-The difference between the “ Nile" in the 
Polymorphian parade last Tuesday and a 
modern battle ship is hardly greater than 

WKthat which exists between the farmer’s 
implements of fifty years ago and those which 
are in use to day; still it will be a long time 
before rifles are converted into gas pipes and 
•words into mowing machine knives. But 
war is slowly becoming a thing of the paît 
and farming is coming to the Mot as the 
meet honorable and independant of humane 
occupations. The sales of improved farm 
machinery from the warehouse of B. Myers, 
No. 82 Germain street, is much largéf this 

J|Sa>on than ever oefore, which speaks well 
for the country’s agricultural prosperity and 
farmers’# good sense.

The Governor General enroots to the John 
Cabot Celebration in Halifax, wae io the city 
a few hoars last Wednesday. With lady 
Aberdeen he will revisit St. John in Augnet

EXTENSION of the road will soon COM
MENCE—visir TO THE LAZARETTO.

Gaspereaux fishing cloees to-day and 
orders are issued to the fishery officers to 
eee that the close season is strictly observed.

Шш?
Bathurst, June 25 Thos. D. Adams, 

Eeq., of the Gulf Shore Railway Co., in
vited a number of ladies and gentlemen of 
Bathurst to take a trip to-day over the 
Caraquet and Gulf Shore Railway to 
Tracadie. The party left hero at 11 am, 
arriving at Tracadie at 2 p. m., a distance 
of 71 miles, making some shoit stops along 
the line. After partaking of an excellent 
dinner at the residence of John Young, Esq., 
the party visited the Lazaret tr, a handsome 
and imposing structure Îit-Іу erected by 
the Dominion government. Rev. Father 
Babineau, the rebident priest, takes a great 
interest in this institution and gives a con
siderate and humane attention to the con-

s

See our Window and Note the Variety.Dyee.
Few ladiee have the inclination to spend 

time or money to experiment with worthless 
and poisonous ingredients pot np to out
wardly imitate the^Âarvellooe Diamond 
Dyes. If yon want good work yon omet use 
the bast dyes. Years of thorough testing 
proclaim the fact that Diamond Dyes are 
the strongest, brightest end most economi
cal ; they are the only dyes in the world 
that are specially warraoted. Each packet, 
when d rectioni are followed, will give 
satisfactory.and astonishing results.

Burglars broke into Berker’e white store 
on e ther Saturday or Sunday night and 
stole six dollars. If it had only been six
teen dollars, it tronld have been a coinci
dence.

Special attraction in vur Corset Department during this 
month. Ha-, ing purchased a manufacturer’s stock of Corsets 
at an immense discount we are selling our usual $1.00 for 65c., 
and are clearing 30 dozen usual price 95c. for only 50c.

Ladies will do well to make a special effort to inspect 
these goods.

Praise for Mrs. Tweedie.
Prizk Lists of the Provincial Exhibition 

of Nova Scotia, offering' nearly 819,000 in 
cash beside# gold, silver »nd bronze medals 
and diplomas, can be obtained in Resti- 
gonohe County from Jas. E. Stewait, Eeq.. 
Dslhousie.

The ladies’ committee in charge of the 
hospital endowment fund are warm in their 
praise of Mr#. Tweedie of Chatham, wife of 
the Provincial Secretary, who has shown 
each an active and effective interest in rais
ing funds for the hospital among her friends 
in Nqrthnmberland and elsewhere. Mrs. 
Tweedie’s first collections amounted to the 
handsome sum of $179, and yesterday Mrs. 
F. P. Thompson, treasurer of the fund, 
received from her the additional sum of $60, 
contributed by C. A. Doff Miller of London 
$50, his friend Mr. Walker $5 and $5 from 
George Henderson of the New York Herald, 
formerly a well known Chatham citizen. 
The total of Mr#. Tweedie’# collections is 
now $239.—[Pton Herald.

;
■

Death of Mr. Wm. I. Bell A special 
to the 8t. John Sun, dated Amherat, Jane 
27th, states that “William I. Bell, for 
fourteen years manager of the Amherat 
Boot and Shoe Company, retail department, 
died Saturday afternoon, after l*8® than • 
week’s illness of inflammation of the lungs ” 
The deceased was a native of Chatham, and 
the youngest son of the late George B. Bell.

W. T. Harris dition of the unfortunate inmates. Dr. 
gives away a handsome Piano Organ. Smith, the medical superintendent, is a 

From now until the 2nd of Des. 1897, [ gentleman of acknowledged ability in hie 
with each dollar’s woith of goods yon boy treatment of leprosy. The visitors were 
and pay for at either our Grocery store or I shown through the d fferent wards and de- 
Boot A Shoe Store,you will receive a Ticket pertinents by the sisters in charge, whose 
for a Handsome Piano Organ which will heavenly work of self denial and devotion 
be given away on the 2nd of Dec. 1897. t and unremitting and tender care of the 

It will be conducted in the ..me manner '«per patiente are beyond human praise, 
u it waa in 1895 and 1896, which proved The nnmber of patient, at present iaeigh- 
very satisfactory and was admitted by all tee”. »moD8 "horn are the three Icelanders 
to be . square transaction. I wh° were 1а1еІУ breught from Winnipeg.

1 One of them, a young man about thirty, is 
rather intell gent and expressed his sorrow 
for the poor unfortunate people who were 

He evidently thought be

Our Bargains are Genuine and Prices the Lowest.-■

Flour is lower than last week : best 
Ontario patents are quoted at $4.35 and best 
Manitoba at $4.75 per barrel Oatmeal is 
firmer atr$3 25 per barrel. Plate beef ie 
rather weaker and sella at $11.75 to $12 
Sugar is doll and depressed. George 8. 
DeForeat & Sons quote Porto Rico molasses 
26 to 27 cents, Barbadoee 24 to 25 cent# and 
other islands 20 to 22 cents per gallon. 
Dried fish is lower. Medium cod sells at 
$2.50 to $2.60, Urge $2 75 to $5 90 and 
pollock at $1 to $1 10 per 100 pounds. 
Evapoiated apples are firmly held in the 
west sod are now sold here at 4| to 4g 
eente per pound. Butter is dul : ordinary 
is quoted at 13 ?o 14 cents and choice -*t 
15 to 16 oents. Egg# are in good demand at 
9\ cents. ^

There are in port uncleared seven 
steamers, one ship, nine barques, two 

< berqueotines, one brig and 47 nohoooere.

The aun aga.ne 
the amount ot a naudu i> iseu- i »>-u«i 
has resulted io a ve-divt t< the p ai tiff

The dredge Cape Вг-лоп met w th an 
accident ou Thursday by w hich she wiU be 
laid up about three weeks.

The annual camp meeting» at Beulah 
camp grounds beg'n June 30 sod cvntmno
two weeks.

For what he considered an affront to the 
United States and to himsell Consul Derby 
has vacated his roomsiu tne Victoria Hotel 
and taken his quarters elsewhere.

The Consul and Mrs. Derby hwe during 
tbs lest year occupied a suite of rooms in the 
Vieloria Hotel, and as their rooms were sit
uated at the front of the building their 
windows came in for » share of the decora
tions in honor of Queen Victoria’# jubilee. 
Manager McCormack, of the hotel, had 
placed around each window a number of 
English flags. Mrs. Derby removed the 
English flags, and replaced them with the 
Stare nod Stripes. The Gazette epeake of 
the American flag being “permitted” to 
fl'tnfc over the consular office. “Permitted’* 
is good—it is very good indeed.

About 200 Knights of Pythias from 
Boston are expected here about the middle 
of July. Of course they will pay their 
respects to (he Victoria sod the Gazette.

Northrop A Co., south wharf, have in 
•took several tone of choice dry cod and 
pollock, a ca'go of new pick ed herrmg in 
half ba- ret* at $1 20 to $1.30 а* <і the Wet 
bread# of cauned salmon and clame.

Fourteen deaths were reported in the city 
last week.

St. John, June 28.

Our Dress’ Goods Department is full of the latest novelties 
at lowest possible prices.

We are showing Tweed effects from 12c. up.
All Wool Serges from 25c. in all colors ; also two special 

lines of Plaids, 12c. and 18c.

:,4?.

Killed Unlawfully A ranoee was 
discovered on Monday swimming across the 
Northwest branch between Tozer’s an-1 
Rogers’. Several canoes started in pursnit 
and failing to canture the animal he fra* 
s*»ot contrary to the regal «ti^ng of the 
Game Lews «f this Province. We unde-- 
stmd the Warden is making enquiries in 
reference to this unlawful killing—[\dvn. * 
cate.

The list of Mrs. Tweedie’s collections is as 
follows
Alex. Dickson, Napan,
Cbas. Mitchell, Chatham, 1 00
John Sivewright, M. P. P,. Bathurst, 2 00 
Hon. C H. Libilbie, Dslhousie, 5 00 
W. A. Mott, M. P. P., Catnpbel too, 5 00

5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00

On each ticket for the Piano Organ will 
be printed Piano coupon and number.

You get full value for every dollar you 
spend and some on§ is sure to get the Piano 
Organ in addition. *

The Piano Organ is on exhibition at the

$ 1 00

Ask to see Our Exclusive Dress Patterns.around him.
would be cured and said although be was 
very weU treated yet he was very lonesome 
and would like to see aome Icelandic papers 
or books. The rest of the patients looked 
resigned and comfortable, 
rooms were ecroplously clean.

There is in course of construction an

■ Hon. A. T. Dunn, St. John,
U. F Ttllev, St. John,
Wm A. Quinton, St. John,
A I. Truman, St. John,
Wm. Walker, London, Eng.,
Geo. E. Henderson, New York, 
W. C. Winslow, Chatham,
Hon. Judge Wilkinson, Chatham, 
Hon. Dr. Pngeley. St. John,
Hon. L J. Tweedie, Chatham, 
W. C. Rodman Alleu, St. John,
A Frieud,
Hon. Sami. Adame, New York, 
f. D A'ams, Ba* burnt,
O. A Duff Miller, London, Eng.

Red Store and is very handsome.
W. T. Harris, 

Chatham, N. B.
Never before have we shown such a large variety of Men’s 

Clothing. Every garment is perfectly made and guaranteed 
to wear.

і5 00 The beds And
5 00Tbb 73bd Battalion The Ine»l com

panies of the 73rd Bettalion, Lt. Col. 
MoCullev, commending, left Chatham for 
8пч-х bv train on Tuesday morning, wherr 
th°y will enend twelve Java in an-net d-ill

5 00

ft
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
25 00 
25 00 
50 00 
50 00

4 [From tHl Stock Exchange, London, June 10,1897.1
▲ Dietisruiehel Anglo Canadian.

annex for the orphans of the lower parishes 
of the county, which is being built and will 

mr. c. A. duff-miller, agent-orneral for be supported by voluntary contributions.
Work will soon commence on the exteo- Come and see Our 95cjPants and $5.00 Men’s Suits,th»* *c*» toI t ustte# t .r ТЬаг *ttrac*ftd qn?t« a l»r«?e crowd

ma-**b®d to th** s**t'*>n h*»*d°d bv tb<" 
rffini*nt band. which is a D-m^a’town 
organization, and a creditable one too.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Mr. Chai les A. Doff-Millcr, the Agent- sion of the Gulf Shore Railway from the 
General for New Brunswick, was born at present terminus at Tracadie to Big Tra- 
Kingston, Ontario, on Febi nary 27, 1854, oadie River, where it will then almost tap 
and was educated at the High School, Mon- the Northumberland county line. As a 
tie.!, end e-beequentiy in E-gi.nd and | Word .nd

saw mill on the Big Tracadie River, and 
daughter of Foster Mortimore, Ejq., of The thus send their shipments direct from the 
Island, Romsey, Hants, and granddaughter I mill by rail. The erection of a public wharf 
of Sir Henry Hunt, C. B. He ie the eldest *‘‘be termina, of the C.r.qaet Railway at 

і a. h » . m:ii«. Shippegan would result in convenientof the late Mr. John MiUer, У | and expeditions lumber shipments from the
of Picioo, Ontario, the inventor an і founder splendid harbor of Shippegan, of the deal 
of the now important tanning extract buai- output of the Tracadie and Caraquet saw 
new, by which the essences of barks and mills and would als^develop the quarrying 
woods useful in the production of leather Tbe Gulf Shore Railway has just been 
are extracted from the raw material, the ballasted, and is probably the best branch 
useless fibrous and woody matters being line in the province. In returning from 
eliminated, and the remaining v.ln.ble tan- Tracadie tc-day for a distance of eight 

’ . “ mdee on this I ne the time waa equal to
ning propei ties concentra tea and thus [orty,five mile8 hour. It ia needleaa to 
rendered portable at low coet, 1 ton of thia that the party returned to BithureL
extract taking the place of 6 to 7 tooe of | delighted with their very enjoyable outing, 
the original tan bark. It ia not exaggera
tion to ny that the introduction of these 
extracts haa greatly tended to preserve to 
England the most important industry of 
tanning leather, as, the supply of oak bark 
becoming quite inadequate to the increased
demands, and the coat of importing enbati- | Their Only Avenue of Escape is

Through Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

?= /

$239 00
S

Fatal Burning :—Mrs. John M*her, <-f 
Chatham, was f»’ ally burned on Thnredax 
last. She was lifting a pot or ket b from 
tbe cooking stove and, in doing so, need a 
portion of her apron to save her hand from 
the heat of th* bale, tbe other portion hang
ing downwards. As soon as she lifted the 
pot, th** blaze ignited tbe other part of th. 
aprun, which she dropped and her diew 
thus took fire. She ran out of doors en
veloped in flames and her husband who 
tried to save her had his hands badly 
burned. All her clothes were burned ofl 
and she was so badly injured that she died 
next day. The bereaved family have th*- 
sympathy of the community.

Personal*—Hon. Senator Snowball re
turned from Ottawa on Saturday night.

Mr. W. C. Analow, of Newcastle, attend 
ed the National Division, S. of T., meetings 
in Monti eal.

Mr. Geo. McDonald, formerly in charge 
of the Chatham Electric Light Company’s 
plant, waa in town on Sunday and Monday 
last, on bis way to visit his home in Trnro.

Mr. Joseph S. Knowles, editor of “Grip
sack," was in town yesterday in the interest 
of an illustrated work which he and Mr. 

і Skillings, of Portland are getting up, in
tended to inform tourist* and sportsmen of 
the attractions ot the Province. His experi
ence in each work and as a lifelong news
paper man qualify him for his prevent 
undertaking which will co doubt result in a 
valuable volume on a timely subject.

The Advocate says : Master Clay Adims, 
eon of Hon. M. Adams, has come <ff with 
high honors at the closing examinations at 
Mount St. Louis College, Montreal. He 
won the Gold Medal for Eogliih Composi
tion, received a commercial diploma, and 
won other minor pr zee. There were 350 
students in the college daring the past 
term. Many friends will be pleased to heat 
of his success as a student and hope that hie 
future career may be equally successful.

Blow up the Sib! , We have secu*d an immense stock of all Pure Natural Wool 
Men’s Underweàr* and shall offer them all this month at re
markably low prices.

He married in 1891 theSwitzerland.
THE ADVICE A LAWYER GAVE HI8 8Т. JOHN 

CLIENTS —PROSPECTS OF LAWSUITS OVER 
ASHLAND MILL-DAM.

Ashland, Me., Jane 24.—Some novel 
>nd interesting litigation is premised as a 
resale of that peculiar log-snarl this spring 
it the Ashland Lumber Co.’s holding-place. 
When the logs came down the Aroetook 
river they were running swiftly on account 
of the high water, and sorting them was a 
difficult matter. The Ashland Company 
oanght and held all the logs in their big 
dam and thereby elicited a big dam from 
the lower St. John lumbermen :u the pro
vince. Logs that they were waiting for 
were held at Ashland until the millmen 
there oould pick out their timbers,

A big jam was formed and the process of 
untangling the snarl was difficult and 
tedious. The Ashland Company claimed 
that it was moving as rapidly as possible, 
but that their down-river neighbors couldn’t 
expect them to sluice all timber, their own 
included thioagh their dam. Therefore 
they kept on carefully picking over the 
jumble, sending down the other partie#’ logs 
as they were extricated.

Of conrae the St. John driving crews were 
delayed by the jam at Ashland and there 
was much scurrying to and fro of lawyers 
and down-river parties:

Oue promioent attorney, who was consult
ed, gave his St. John and Fredericton river
driving clients peremptory orders to blow 
up the Ashland dam as an obstruction.

He argued that the river-drivers were not 
responsible parties from whom damages 
could be collected and that they, having 
taken a contract to drive, were not in the 
proper sense servants or agents, He said 
the down-river people had a right to get 
their logs down and to remove obstructions 
whatever they might be.

The drivers were, however, not courageous 
or rather not rash enough to follow out thia 
startling advice, lt seemed to bolder a 
little closely on anarchy, and if such an act 
had been attempted they would no doubt 
have been vigorously resisted by the Ash
land crew.

At last, after considerable delay, the 
down-river logs were worked through the 
press of the Ashland timber and the excited 
lawyers and down-river millmen left for the 
Province. Now it is said they threaten 
some test suits in order to collect damages 
for their season's delay and to learn their 
rights in anticipation of next season’s drive.

The Ashland company, which has one of 
the largest modem saw mills in New Eng
land, with nearly half a million dollar# in
vested, will carefully protect it# own inter
ests, for it is of the most importance that 
their logs in the holding place be not inter
fered with during critical spring floods.

'

f

Exceptional Line of Summer Underwear at 50c a Suit.
їй

... Our Stock of Men’s Furnishings is complete with everything 
that attracts the buyer of first class goods at lowest prices. 
We are making a lead in our COLORED SHIRTS and 
MEN’S FEDORA HATS.Bjs-

The Suffering and
Crushed in Spirit

NEED WORDS ~ OF CHEER.
&F
.
В »

SPECIAL! SPECIAL ! SPECIAL !
totes in the raw state too great, thia indus
try would have been driven to foreign 
countries wht p# the supply was more 
abundant, Tki. industry waa originally I Trne word« “f encouragement, hope and 
eetabliihed in the P,evince of Quebec, but chter ,re gener.l’y welcomed by suffering 
in the year 1868 Mr. Miller, recognising tbe humanity-at least by that part of it with 
superior sdvautagea of New Brunewick, «rushed spirits and despondent hearts., 
not only in tbe possession of large forests of To those who are martyrs from rhenma- 
hemlock bark, bot also to it. near proximity | ti,m “d oenr,18ia we have a few -wo^s of

honest advice-, which, if followed will ccr-

25 dozen of Ladies’ Tafetta Gloves, clearing at 
12c and 15c. A PAIR.■

J. D. CREACHAN.ID. CREACHAN.
іto the sea giving excellent shipping facilities, . 

the chief seat of this manufacture was “іо1У le,d t0 tbat caveted goal-prrfect 
moved to' Miller too, on the Miramichi heahh-th.t many are so earnestly praying

to reach. ALBERT’S
THOMAS

PHOSPHATE
POWDER

/ЛRiver, in the latter Province. The tanning 
extract now finds its way to alt countries,

QEALED TENDERS addressed ta the undersign- 
O ed, and endorsed “Tender fnf^Sappljing Coal 
for the Dominion Buildings, will be received at 
this office until Thursday, 15th J 

Specifications can be seen ana ton 
obtained, on and after Thursday, 24th June Inst., 
at this office where all neceaaary in for nation c*n 
be had on application.

Tenders «ill not be con 
form supolied and signed 
of tenderer*.

Each tender mast be accompanied by an accepted 
bank cheque equal to five per cent of the amount of the 
tender, made payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister nr Public Works, which will he for
feited if the і «arty decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or if he Ml/to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted t< e cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender

^ By order.

Si /Up to the present you have failed to 
banish your rheumatism. The medicines 
you are using have not removed the floating

ft;including Australia, Sooth Africa, and other 
of the important Colonies, besides Continen» 
tal conn trio., bat the United Kingdom ie I *=id P°i,on from 50ar І0™*» ind moscles.

Since Mr. Duff-Miller You *re *»b*d to-day—peihaps worae—

ж
■f.

rms of tender
Wrecked.

Ж MRS. HARK LEY, THE WIFE OF CAPTAIN HARK- 
I.EY, WELL-KNOWN LAKE CAPTAIN OF OWEN 
SOUND, ONT., TELLS HOW LA GRIPPE LEFT 

. • HER, AND HOW OFTEN DOCTORS GAVE UP 
HOPE AND HER FAMILY AND FRIENDS DE
SPAIRED OF HER RECOVERY -THE GREAT 
SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE WAS THE BEA
CON WHICH DIRECTED HER INTO THE GOOD 
HEALTH HARBOR.
“About four years ago I was afflicted 

with a severe attack of la grippe, which left 
me almost a complete wreck. I was pros
trated for weeks. I doctored with several 
pbysioiaoe and used many remedies, but 
mods had any lasting effect. My friends 
began to feel alarmed for my recovery. The 
doctors shook their heads, and held out 
little hope. I wae attracted by an adver
tisement of South American Nervine, and 
^i my trouble was of a nervous naturç I 

decided to try it The first bottle helped 
me greatly. I persisted in its use and this 
great remedy has completely built. up mv 
system, and I positively declare that it is 
She only remedy that gave me any relief. ’

ruddered unless made on the 
with the actual signature#

the largest consumer.
entered the bneineee 25 year, ago he hae th“ when *ou commenced to doctor, and
been intimât, ly connected with the Province *ome ot У00 ,re Pronounced incurable,
of New Bruoewick, and euoceeded to the ] Cheer up, Bid soul ! There is hope, yes, 
post of Agent-General for that Province in more tb*n hoPe the'e » » new l[f» for yon
London on the death of the Hon. Jaa. I. lnd freedom from all pain and agony if you
Fellows, in February, 1896 He haa elwaya *ive th,t heaven-sent remedy, Paine’s 
taken a great interest in anything to do Celery Compound, a fair and honest tria', 
with the Province he has identified himeelf |16 h“ completely cured the worst forme of

rheumatism in the past, and its great and

JS&

(Registered)
IS THE

a a convention. At the German Government 
Experimental Station at Darmstadt, 
Professor Paul Wagner ■ has tested 
it most thoroughly, and unhesita
tingly pronounces it the best phos- 
pheric fertilizer at his command. 
He says: “If you desire to enrich 

the soil, to provide the soil with 
a store of phosphoric acid to 
serve for continuous cultivation 
for perennial fodder fields, mea
dows, vineyards, orchards, etc., 
there can be no phosphate more 
suitable than Thomas’ Phosphate 
Powder.”

In another place he says that clover 
gave a higher yield on ground that 
had this powder put in it than on 
ground upon which phosphate 
manures had been applied.

with, as well as of the great Dominion of 
C.nid., of which New Brunewick form, .n I Precioa* vittoe* wil1 do the “me good woik 

When the “Notional ,or У” t0"dl>''

E. F. E. ROY,
Secretary,SOLUBLE

BASIC

PHOSPHATE

The tenth annual Convention of the North
umberland County Sabbath School Aeaocia- 
will be held in Chatham on Monday and 
Tuesday the 12th and 13tn of July. The 
opening session will be held in St. John’s 
church Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
evening session at 8 o'clock. Rev. Aquila 
Lucas and Miss C. 8. Lucas will be in 
attendance and present different branches of 
the S. S. work. All Sabbath School workers 
are expected to be present at this conven
tion.

Department of Public Works 
Ottawa, 23rd June. 1897 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement without 

autliorl y from the Department will not he paid

}important part.
Policy,” as it was then called, vas very
little understood in this country, Mr. Duff- j tormentor, neuralgia, we say, with all 
Miller took upon himte’f to write letters to dor' uae Р*ІП6>‘ СеІегУ Compound, and 
the Times, and other papers, explaining the 1 У0ПГ *®fcnre 80on ^®РРУ ao(* bright, 
causes and objects of the coarse the Domin' Ph‘8 ^*eease ж**'АУв indicates a low or 
ion found it»elf compelled to pursue after dePreeeed vit*hty, and is tho most agonizing 
the expiry of the Reciprocity Treaty be- *®d exhausting that can afflict the 
tween Canada and the United States, and вУв<*т. The ablest physicien* now freely 
the refusal of the letter to renew the t esty, Preecribe Psine’e Се1егУ Compound for 
and therefore the necessity of a tariff each I neur*dg‘a» and *®rm no other medicine 
as would protect it# infant manufacturing 
interests agaiuet the competition of its 
powerful neighbours in the South, and also 
pointing out that thi. policy had for ita “edieiue will produce cheering resells »od 
elm thi. object, end not the trammelling of W,U ProTe th,t our advice Ko1 len- М«У 
trade with the Mother Conntry. He h«d heaven 8,ve Уои «efficient faith to make a 
the honour at tbat time of receiving recogni- ‘ 
tion of his efforts in this direction from that

BBP To those who suffer from that merciless

CARD.
R. A. LAWLOR,

nervous

OF ENGLAND. BARRISTER-AT-LAW
Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public Etc.

CHATHAM, 2ST- B.

can so completely eradicate the cause of this 
terrible disease.Will Carry the Soars to her Grave.

SPENT THOUSANDS FOR HEALTH, BUT DID NOT 
OBFAIN THIS GREATEST OF ALL BLESSINGS 
UNTIL SHE USED THE GREAT SOUTH AMERI
CAN RHEUMATIC CURE. SUFFERED INTENSE
LY FOR 12 YEARS.

Mr». F. Brawley of Tottenham, Out , 
state#: “I suffered almost continual y f<r 
12 years with rheumatism, the effects of 
which I will carry to my grave, aud while 
the joints at my elbows t.nd wrists are yet 
stiff I am entirely fieed from pain in the 
use of Somh American Rheumatic Cure. 
It has indeed proved a wonderful cure in 
my case. I have spent thousands of dollars 
in doctors’ bill# and medicines without 

‘avail. Five bottles of this won lei-worker 
has cured all pain. I am better in health 
generally thin I have been for ten years.”

One bottle of the great he ilch-givingNews ind Sotes.
It is the cheapest and most 

profitable Phosphate Manure 

in the World !

The Minister of Marine has wired the 
Montreal pilots that if they go to work he 
will givn them a commission of enquiry 
dating recess.

John Buchanan, of Zimville station, 
about twenty miles op the Naahwaak, had 
bis bu lding burned Thursday right. 
Lu^^ieavy. There «aa$l 000 insurance 
on the building but nothing on the aleck.

Ferguson & Page, St. John, have been 
instructed to procure a clock with an 
illuminated dial for the Intercolonial 
elation in that city.

ADMINISTRATOR’S
NOTICE.

Meeting et Presbytery-
The Presbytery of Miramichi met in 

quarterly session at Newcastle on Tuesday, 
the 29th ult. The ministers present were 
Rev. J. K. McClure, moderator with Revds. 
T. G. Johnstone, N. McKay, Wm. Aitken, 
J. D. Murray, A. F. Thomson, Dx. Bruce, 
Joseph McCoy, and D. Macintosh, Mr. W. 
J. Carruthers, elder. Dr. Bruce was elected 
moderator for the current year and Dr. 
McKay was continued clerk. Standing 
committees for the year were appointed as 
follows :

Augmentation : Messrs. Aitken and 
Csrr, aud the Newcastle elder.

Home Missions : Messrs, McCoy, Mc
Clure, McKay, Aitken, Thomson, and 
Fisher, and Mr. R. N. Weeks, elder.

Church Life and Work • Messrs. Kin- 
near, Carr, T. G. Johnstone, Robertson and 
J. D. Marray.

Sabbath Schools : Dr. McKay, F. W. 
Murray, J. K. McClure and G. Haddow.

Statistics and Finance : Messrs. Mc
Coy, Sutherland, E. W. Johnston, Fisher 
and St. John church, Chatham, elder.

X/. E. and Y, P. Societies : Messrs. 
McLeod, Dr. Bruce, J. Barker, F, W. 
Murray, and Joseph Henderson, elder.

Mr. McCoy’s accounts as Presbytery 
Treasurer were submitted, duly audited, 
and found correct, 
thanks of Presbytery for his services and 
Was reappointed treasurer.

Mr. George A, Sutherland was authorised

Shipping ^cws.greatest of Colonial statesmen, Sir John A. 
Macdonald—a compliment of which he is 
not a little prond.

■r.v

THE CONCENTRATED HORTICULTURAL MANURES,(held over until next week.)His business has All persons bavins claims against the Estate of ‘ 
John Havilauil lato of Chatham, N. B., deceased, 
are required to Ше the same duly attested with tbe 
undersigned, and a"! persons indebted to the said 
Estate arc required to make immediate payment to 

P. H. C. BENSON,
Administrator,

; brought him into direct c intact with the
different member# of the Government of his ,

. , j At Grace Church, Millertou, June 23rd., by theProvince for very many year#, even so far Rev. T. O. Johmtone, Joseph Henry ScammeU, M.D ,
back as 1872,as his firm has always operated of MreNi>^*Wilson о/Dmd>yNMinllh Mшdoch,
largely on the Cxown land# of the Province, .. 4 ’ ' '

® ' ., • « , . . . . „“8t* 42?drew 8 Man83i ЬУ Rev. Joseph McCovand has greatly helped tbe extension of M. A. on 29th June, Mr. Adam Stewart of Neguac 
prosperous eett'emeot, in more than one j and •a.bella M. Grattan of T&ba.iatac.

coanty of New Brunswick. His appoint- At the Residence of tha bride’s parents, on Ju
. .. . . “Sn1 by Rev. J. Robertson, Mr. Sameul Me Donald,ment was, we believe, an almost unanimous Po.nt Aux Car, to Miss Cnristina S. Archibald 

one. Although representing in this country ^j^Jter of Mr. John Archibald of upper black 
a Province forming part of a Confederation шшт 
of Colonies, together forming a Grand |
Dominion, directly aud conjointly repre-
seated by a High Commissioner, and one so j of E. M. Fulton and’daughver of НаєУ 
able and meeting with .u=h univereti accept- ou.efw S‘"‘s. “n
ance on both sides of tbe Atlantic as Sir Wednesday 3Dth.

MARRIED- For Fruiting, Gardening and House Work are the ohly 
absolutely pure and soluble manures 

in the Market.
<§T Our Pamphlet free. Chatham, N. B.. May lith, 1897.

GEORGE R MARQUIS AGENT,
CHATHAM, N B.____________

EVERYBODYu,
Worth IU Weight la Sold goes to Winter's 8txdio t) have 

their photos, taken.Interesting Presentation.• IS TBS TS8TIMONY OF FRANK 8. EM ERICK OF 
"*ALVTN8TON, ONT.—SAYS SOUTH AMERICAN 

KIDNEY CURE SAVED HIS LIFE-IT RE-
NOTICE.House to Let.

Th^dwelling house in Chatham, formerly occu- 
< by the Tate Hou. William Muirhead, soluble 

lor a hotel, boarding house or private dwelling. 
Good subies and yard room ; also two large ware
houses situated near the Mutrtiead wharf, so-cal le d. 
Possession given Immediately.

Apply to

WHY?Ш, Mr. Thomas Fyshe, ex-cashier of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, who is about leaving 
for Montreal, was waited on at his residence 
last evening by a number of the stiff of the 
Halifax office sod presented with a valuable 
cabinet of silverware and ycutlery suitably 
inscribed, the gift of the whole staff through- 
out the agencies.

The presentatian was made by Mr. H. C. 
McLeod, who succeeds Mr. Fyshe as cashier, 
and who in » few well chosen remarks re
viewed tbe history of the bank before and 
since Mr. Fyshe became oashie r and regret 
ing that the bank was about to lose such so 
able manager.

Mb Fyshe, who was greatly surprised,

IDIJEljJD
L1BVE8 IN 81X HOURS.
“For two years I was greatly troubled 

with kidney diseases. I suffered intense 
pain, and frequently wae unable to work. 
I doctored at intervale, but got little or no 
relief. I began to grow worse, and the 
pains were frequent su'd intense. About 
Shis time I saw South American Kidney 
Cure advertised же a speedy relief for all 
kidney troubles. I purchased a bottle, and 
it gave ms wonderful relief io a few hours, 
^improved steadily, and after taking four 
Iftitfci la* completely cured. I consider 
Mr wertk its weight in gold, for it assuredly

•-partnership heretofore 
Wilson of Chatham N. B. 

son <4 Newcastle, under the style of W Wilson * Co. 
Groceries, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

Wm. Wilson will, in future, continue the business 
in hi# own name aud will pay all the debts of the 
late Aim and collect all accounts due to the said 
firm.

existln
and

ig between 
W. A. Hick- because he does t e BUT

WORK
Russell, wif 

late Re A. Willi

pied

Donald A. Smith, we can well imagine that 
there is still room for men with each inti
mate acquaintance with their own portions 
of ouch a vast domain to do netful work, 
without encroaching on tbe superior digni
ties, rights, and duties of the chief under 
whom it most be a distinguished honour to 
serve. Confederations of other great groups 
of Colonies will, we trust, very rapidly 
follow the good example of Canada after 
this glorious year of Jubilee and the great

CALL АИ0IHSPECT SAMPLES-
ALL VfORK GUARANTEED FIRST CLASS-Canada Eastern Railway. WM. WILSON 

w. A. HICKSON.A. & R. LOGGIE. * Chatham N. B. 31st March 1897.Loggievi le, June 4, 1897.An adjourned annual general meeting 
arehoiuer# in the capital eto. k of The 

Kaetern Railway Company wil 
Secretary's office Fredericton on

:cf the 

1 be held at the
Sh CARD. Picture FramingPIANO FOR SALE.Tuesday the Thirteenth day of July next aIn retiring from business we earnestly thank our 

many customer# aud friend* for their generous 
ear# that we have had 
for oar #u- 

of the
WM. WILSON A CO.

He received the Sdone at reasonable rates.
at 8 o’clock in the afternoon. 

Dated lOth. Jane, À.D. 1897,
patronage during the many У 
their confidence, and bespeak 
W. H. McLachlan a continue

Very superior new Gerhard Heintsman piano for 
•ate, liberal terms. Apply to VIEWS OF THE PARADE AT 20 GTS: EAGflL

W. J. Winter, Photographer.GKO. F. GREGORY,
Secretary,

w. K, GOULD, Jeweller.
!*"*??*¥* Chatham 6th April 1897,13.24
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